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mWhen a Girl Marries"
\u25a0 x By ANN 1.151.i:

New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of ii Girl Wife

ght, 1919, King Feature
Syndicate, Inc.)'

CHARTER CCCXLVII
calling, and he asked it

[d have a minute with Mrs.
n, announced Hedwig.
is a few days after Phoebe
> live with Jim and me, and
>et* P'us Neal, were lingering
ibowl of nuts and raisins,
fishing a cosy family dinner,

to come out here," said

n a moment the muid re-
to say that Mr. Tllake had
s a special favor to see Mrs.
a.

along. Pussy," bantered
at it sure is a surprise to me
out that Shelly's another of
;tims."

I got to the door of the
>oni and Shelly turned to
le, his face confirmed my
n that he'd asked for Miss
i, and that Hedwig had mis-
rod. But a disarming smile
y took the place of his con-

'ou* mind a. minute's tete-a-
le asked. "And after we've
will you be cordial enough

: me to spend the evening?
nely fellow these days."
didn't expect to see me," I
coldly. "I knew it?but I
I would surprise you."

do surprise me! Whom but
Id I expect to have receive
our home?" asked Sheldon,
one of his slow smiles on

>s. Harrison, you once start-

Ed to be friends with me. I think
I called you Anne. Then you de-
cided that the dear old friendship
I'd always had for Tim and the Har-

rison girls ought to stop. Why?
Have you anything against me?
I've always seen a lot of this family.
Why have you wanted to put an
end to it?"

"Is being a true friend to a
woman one of your gifts?" I asked,
hoping to pin him down without my
suspicions.

"Try me and see," he said in a
low voice, seizing my hand and car-
rying it to his lips.

I jerked it away ungraciously,
startled out of the suave role 1 in-
tended playing. Shelly shrugged
his superb shoulders and spread his
lifhe brown hands in a picturesque
gesture.

"That's it?you don't trust me!
You read sinister motives into my
natural fondness for you?and
yours. I feel that you want to cut
me off from my old friendship?al-
most to forbid mo this house. Do
you intend to add this crowning hu-
miliation to all I have suffered
through your not trusting me?"

"Aren't you twisting things to suit
your romantic fancy?" I asked.
"Of course. I don't want to forbid
you the house. We'll forget the
things 1 haven't liked "

"And start over?" demanded
Sheldon, "without ever mentioning
Virginia's name or the part you
helped her play in my life?"

1 couldn't discuss Virginia with
him, and I wouldn't keep on at this

game of calling a spade a diamond,
so I suggested sending for the rest
of the family, who would be dis-
appointed if they couldn't share his
visit.

"Then you're asking me to spend
the evening?" said Shelly. "That's
splendid."

Of course. T hadn't meant to ask
him and once he was established as
a welcome guest and we were all
assembled. I noticed how jumpy and
nervous Sheldon appearet}- Yet
even under Neal's eyes I fancied
trying to get a word alone with
Phoebe.

When the doorbell rang he sat
up with a tense eagerness I couldn't
fathom. But I dismissed the
thought of it in my own excitement
when Hedwig brought me a tele-
gram which proved to be splendid
news from Father Andrew.

"Listen, children!" I cried in high
feather. "A message from Father
Andrew! It reads:

" 'Be with you Thursday for short
stay. Arrive six. Mighty happy.

"FATHER ANDREW.'
"Hurray!" cried Neal and Jim,

and Phoebe echoed it, while Jim's
further comment showed how he
was beginning to understand the
very essence of dear Father Andrew.

"Isn't that like him? Doesn't say
what station, for fear we'll put our-
selves out to meet him."

"I'll be there, though," declared
Neal. "Only two roads go through

j the little homeburgh, and only one
iof 'em lands a train here at six.
[ And I've a grand old plan"

I A revelation of his "grand old
i plan" was temporarily delayed by
| the arrival of Val and Dane. But
while Lane was demanding of me if
I thought the big Brown Bear was
getting too portly, and Val was de-
manding of Shelly and Jim if they
weren't tickled to death to see her,
a sudden shout of glee burst from
Phoebe:

'Listen, folks! Isn't this grand?"
she cried irrepressibly. "Father
Andrew is coming to-morrow and
Neal thinks this is the occasion fora wedding out at the Harrisonplace."

"Dreamland?" asked Val, using
the new name with suspicious
sweetness. "Of course, Lane and
Mr. Blake and I are outsiders, soyou can't expect us to be terribly
thrilled unless you promis3 to havea big wedding and invite us."

j I m giving- this wedding*/' saidJim goodnaturedly. "And with our
? oil stock soaring the wav it is I'd be
| ready to invite the world, not to

jmention our best friends."
"Yo'i'rc not saying anything, Mr.

Wr* Val ' turni"S on him
again as I d seen her do a few days

jngo. 'Are you inconsolable?"
(To Be Continued.)

TYPOS RE-ELECT
The Eastern Pennsylvania District1 5 pographical I'nion met at Sunburyyesterday. After transacting rou-tine business the following officerswere re-elected: President, M. LutherMason, Reading; vice-president, E.It. Williams, Pottsville; secretary,L. B. Wanbaugh, Harrisburg; treas-

urer, James McPherson, Philadel-phia; sergeant-at-arms, Ivan DBair, Lancaster.

VISIT MOUNT AIRY
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Prick, of

12 South Fifteenth street are home
from Mount Airy, where they visitedtheir daughter, Miss Kathryn Frick,
at the Mount Airy Institution for theDeaf. The visit was quite unexpected
to the young girl who was delighted
to be with her parents even for a
short time.

CATARRHFor head or throat
catarrh try the /W.vapor treatment? /?rjES)

VICR'S VAPORulir
"YOUR BODYGUARD"-aOf.eOfTtUO

?
IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW

Dnnn? tut'Be duys how mnny children are com-
pi lining or headache, fcveriiriiness. stomach Itroupieiiand Irregular bowels. If mothers only
knew what Mother Oray's Sweet Powders wouldtheir children no family would ever be
without them. These powders are so ruey and
pleasant to take and so effective In their actiont.iat mothers who once use them alwava tellother mothers about them. Sold by druggists
everywhere.

DON'T PUT OFF
It's the neglected cold, cough,
tender throat or tonsils, that
debilitate and leave the body
disposed to serious germ
diseases.

SCOTTS
EMULSION
should be taken at the firstsign
of lowered resistance, cold or
cough. The energizing virtues
of Scotfs bring essential .

nourishment and help to cEL
the weakened system. jnlf j

Give Scoff's a trial. 4IL !
Bcott & Bowse, BloomScld. N. J. IH)]
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The Roshon Studio.

Lloyd.George Creates
Stir by Suggesting Peace

Advances to Bolsheviki
By .Associated Press

London, Nov. 10. Premier Lloyd ;
George's hint in his Guildhall speech
Saturday night of an attempt to
negotiate peace with the Bolsheviki
in Russia has created a stir here.
The anti-Bolsheviki press is indig-
nant over the suggestion.

The Daily *Mall scouts the idea as
"shuking hands with a murderer,"
and generally denounces the sugges-
tion which it says, caused great
amazement in political circles.

VOX MACKKX SEX TO GO
BACK TO "FATHERLAND"

By Associated Press
Paris, Nov. 10.?Field Marshal

Von Mackensen, one of Germany's
most successful commanders on the
eastern front in the campaigns
against the Russ'ans and Rumanians,
is to be permitted to to Ger-
many from Saloniki. The Supreme
Councd decided to-day to permit
the return of the field marshal, tak-
ing into consideration his age and
the poor state of his health. Von
Mackensen was in command of the
German troops in Rumania when
hostilities ended. He tried to force
his way through Hungary to Ger-
many, hut was arrested at Buda-
pest by French troops and was
later reported to have been interned
at Saloniki. He is nearly 70 years
old.

JIMMY WILDE HERE
Ity Associated Press

Xew York, Nov. 10.?Jimmy
Wilde, world's flyweight boxing
champion, arrived here from Eng-
land to-day on the steamer Baltic.
Wilde plans to remain here several
months. Several exhibition bouts 1
have been arranged for him in the I
Far West. Early next year he plans i
to take part in a cliampionshp bout 1
in the east. His opponent , for this j
contest has not yet been selected. |

"A TRIP TO AFRICA"
"A Trip to Africa" in picture. |

story and song will be given under |
the auspices of the Woman's Mis- ?
sionary Society at the Harris Street '
United Evangelical Church, this i
evening. All men interested are in-
vited to attend. The ladies will have |
an interesting program arranged fori
the occasion.

OCCUPY FASTOFP
l.onilon, Nov. 10.?Occupation of the j

town of Fastoff, near Kiev, by Soviet!
troops is reported in a Russian Bol-
shevik communique received by wire-
less to-day. The Bolshivik last week
reported the capture of Tchernigov,
180 miles north of Kiev. Fastoff does
not appear on available maps of the
district.
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MING events cast their'
ihadows before," and in the
lopularlty of the new cloth-
rtment at McFall's we have
ist of what is to follow,
\u25a0oughout the city and victn-
hereafter be proudly telling
ends that their new suit

niyMcFall's. Just as proud-
will add that they always

hats and neckwear,
isn't it, how some stores

be so much more popular
iers? And, yet, it's not so
fter all. It simply resolves
0 a case of superior mer-

. And McFall's surely spe-
-1 that. Have you seen their
ts? They don't come any

THEY say, "There is nothing new
under the sun," and perhaps it
is true. But,of all the showers

I people give for a bride, I've never
heard of anyone giving a picture
shower. And why r.-ot? Could any-
thing he more appropriate? Good
pictures are always acceptable and
surely any little bride-elect would
be forever grateful to the friends
who planned such a novel but prac-
tical event. Why not receive the
credit for arranging one when the
opportunity presents itself? Do!
You'll enjoy it, I know. But, let me
give one word of cautiorr: Make
your selection at Saltzgiver's'Art
and Antique Store, 223 North Sec-
ond street?the home of the very

! best pictures and moldings.

In the cut above are members of
the Detweiler-Minoli briday party of
Saturday afternoon. The bride, Miss
Esther Minoli and the bridegroom,
Meade D. Detweiler, Jr., met during
the World War in Italy. In the back
row are Captain Regis H. Post, of
New York, .formerly head of the
American Red Cross in Italy, who

gave the bride away; Mrs. Lewis B.
Lindemuth, the bridegroom's sister
and matron of honor and John Hof-
fer Detweiler, as best man. Ttey
will reside in Wyomissing. Mr. Det-
weiler is connected with the Phila-
delphia branch of the Packard Motor
Car Company, with offices in Read-
ing.IRHEARD

a conversation on a corner, several days ago. Three
were talking of the ideal weather and the beauty of the coun-
ust at present. "By jove, why not take a cross-country hike?"
exclaimed. ''Fine," ejaculated the second. "Nothing would suit
r." "Or me either," added the third, "but, just the same, -you'll
ccuint mo out." The other two remonstrated vigorously, but the
,n continued: "You see, it's this way, I have such weak ankles
jng walk is simply torture." Poor soul! He probably didn't
it by buying a pair of Grover's Glove Grip Shoos at the Army and
oe Store such trouble would be a thing of the past. Stylish and
n appearance, they give extra support to the ankles.

Swopc has just returned ]
>m New York, and, as a j
suit, her shop is iiUed with j
tiest, newest novelties and j
eckwear imaginable. I was j
rly glad to find an assort- j
dainty sectional collars for

rd-neck frock. So many

iaue asked where to buy

'hen, too, there are prac-

s duvetyne vests and scarfs,
one seldom sees. I wish I

them justice! Warm, soft

ly, they come in all of the

shades. To say that no-
the city can one find their

Dut to state an indisputable
(1. best of all, they sell for
per cent, less than those
ic where.

LIKE the magicians of old, the
makers of fashions love to

| transform the usual into the
i unexpected. Particularly do they
delight !n evolving aston-ishingly at-
tractive effects from lovely materials

| and culling them "evening gowns."
Among the most charmingly origi-

| nul creations for formal evening
wear tire those shown at the Cloos

I Company store in the Penn-Harris
building. Lovely satir/s, nets, chif-
fon velvets and taffetas in shades of
orchid, jade blue, green, black and
red have been transformed into
gowns incredibly beautiful.. One
particularly stunning effect is
gained by the use of artistically
draped pussywillow taffeta of Lib-
erty red, embroidered in gold bro-
cade. Not one bit of trimming is
used to mur the beauty of the ma-

I terial.
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'lt Pays You to Let ;

Us Dye Your
Old Clothes ;

The prices of new clothes are very
\u2666high, and, in view of the fact that you <

have old clothes which are really <

good enough to wear, except that per- 4

haps they need dry cleaning or dye-
ing, it is up to you to save your good i

money by utilizing your old clothes. i

This applies to men's and women's 4

clothes alike.

Telephone any of our four offices, ? <

14 and we will serve you promptly. 4

1322 N. Sixth St., Harrisburg. 4

1134 Market St., Harrisburg. 4

110 N. Front St., Steelton. 4

1257 Mulberry St., Harrisburg. 4

Finkelstein
Cleaner and Dyer '

I Harrisburg and Steelton Both Phones

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1919, International News Service ? By McManus
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| Sunshine and Air
g vs. Home-Baking
K Even if home-baking
52 saved a few cents (and it |i
iQ* does not) itwould be unfair fcrj
V to yourself, when baker's Ji
A bread as good as the best a[
jCj home-baked loafcan be had. 5

\u25a0Ja Such a loafis HOItSUM. ,

\u25a0!" The modern bakery,along JI'l withthe gas plant, the water J
works, the laundry, is doing ,j?

" its bit to emancipate wise 5
\u25a0> women from health and K

1% beauty destroying house- 5
jlj hold drudgery. Let ithelp 5
& you" 3
[i Better bread isn't ?

S baked than S

I |
\u25a0> Schnridfj Bakery S
aja L *101; THE HOME OF CJ

I ROMOM |

teresting6B-page W**m ; 0 \ i
Corn Products / /// /Mil3 111 Jl\
Cook Book. Full ///A \\\V *sllof information \ 7vY f '

r M"Jv r jft\A A PURE- | v
about good cook- mi\ SAtAD /xng and beauti- : ?;;/ 3j, ft AND /

fully illustrated. | \ KING/1

Remarkable Economy!
"X/TAZOLA is used over and over again '

without transmitting flavors or
odors from one food to another. It is not
absorbed into foods. Because Mazola
reaches "cooking heat" in half the time,
forming a delicious crust about your food.
This avoids soggy and greasy* foods.

And remember?for shortening, as in pie crusts, etc.,
you use lA to lA less Mazola than what your recipe
calls for in other shortenings.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO. P. O. Bo* 11 New Yoril City

, NATIONALSTARCH COMPANY, 13S So. Second St, Philadelphia, Ah.
- Sales Representatives <

ASSOCIATION IS
GROWING RAPIDLY
Many More Central Alumni

Are Joining New Or-

ganization

That the success of the Harrisburg

High School Alumni Association is

exceeding all expectations, was an-

nounced this morning by Harold E.
Eckert, secretary of the association.
The membership is increasing daily

in spite of the fact that no concen-
trated drive has yet been made for

members. "Of course," Mr. Eckert
said, "there are many alumni in the
city who have not yet joined, but
we are well pleased with results so
far. John F. Hall, the treasurer
is constantly receiving applications
for member'hip accompanied by the
fee of one dollar for annual dues at
his offl je in the Union Trust Build-
ing."

Secretary Eckert also said that,
wh'.le the newly-founded organiza-
tion is doing fine, there is a slight
hesitancy about joining which he at-
trilutes to various rumors as to what
persons are eligible. "The constitu-
tion provides that any person who
is a graduate of the Harrisburg High
school, a member of the faculty
thereof, ex-member of the faculty
the'eof, or any person who attended
the High school for two years or
mo-f, is eligible for membership in
the association," he said. "The only
qualification is that those persons
who attended two years or more
cannot join until after their class
?tas graduated." This applies to the
classes in High school at the pres-
ent time.

Extensive activities for the winter
season are being planned by the as-
sociation, along educational, civic-
welfare and social lines. Up until
the present time stress has been laid
on. social activities more than any
other kind. The purpose has been
to advertise the association and get
it established on a concrete basis be-
fore matters of greater weight are
taken up. A livewire entertainment
committee has been appointed.

At the present time plans are be-
ing made for a Thanksgiving hop
to be held in the Chestnut Street
Auditorium on the night of Friday,
November 28. The Banjo-Saxo Or-
chestra has been engaged for the
occasion and It is expected that the
hall will be filled to capacity. The
hop will be the first big event to be
staged by the association. Invita-tions will be issued this week. Tick-
ets will be placed on sale later at
some centra! point where the invi-tations can be exchanged by those
wishing to do so and where persons
who are not on the mailing list can
purchase tickets without invitations.

A meeting of the entertainmentcommittee Of the association will bo
held thig evening at the home of
Miss Sarah Maloney, 1619 Green
street.

ENTERTAINS FOR BRIDE
Mrs. Jesse F. Itees, of 184 5 Uegtna

street, Is entertaining this evening at
cards in honor of Miss Margaret
Mason Pomeroy, whose marriage to
Martin Keet will be an event of No-
vember 18. The guests will be the
more personal friends of Miss Pom-
eroy.

New York Publishers
Essay Test of Strength

in Strike of Printers
By Associated Press

New York, Nov. 10.-?The first gen-

uine test essayed by New York pub-

j lishers since their plants were closed
on October 1 by a combination lock-
out and strike came to-day when sev-
eral of the larger plans resumed .op-
eration.

Definite figures could not be ob-
tained this morning on the number
of men wno returned ,to work, al-
though it was stated that presses in
several of the plants were running
almost normally. Few compositors
were at work, however.

Although the ranks of the alleged
"outlaw" pressmen's union appear to
have been broken by a vote of its
members to re-enlisj' with the Inter-
national Pressmen's Union, from
which they seceded, the situation still
was complicated by the refusal of
"big six" typographers to return to
work. A majority of the feeders and
paper handlers were reported still
out, also.

The typographers, who began "va-
cationing" and the time of the press-

i men's strike! are demanding a 44-
! hour week and a SSO weekly scale
before they will return. About 2.700
of the m reiterated their stand at a
meeting last night, despite the fact
that officials of the International Ty-
pographical Union have repeatedly
ordered them back. A conference
with employers on th"lr demands was
requested by the typographers to-
day.

Officials of the Printers' League
announced that in shops where the
typographers tefused to return, type
plates will be made by photoengrav-
ing typewritten "copy."

STOP YARN SALE
Harrisburg Red Cross to-day an-

nounced that to-morrow it would dis-
continue selling yarn. The head-
quarters of the knitting department
will be removed from the basement
of the Harrisburg Public Library to
the new headquarters, 119 South
Front street.

Use Cuticura Soap
To Clear Yoar Skin
AlldmKKint#: Soap 25, Ointment 2* A Talcnm 2&.
bam pie etch free of"Cuttcor*. Dept. B, loeUju."

& A:p

Home-Made Lotion for
Wrinkled, Flabby Skin

To remove wrinkles and age lines,
or to delay their formation, a simple
lotion made by dissolving one ounce
of pure powdered saxollte in a half
pint of witch hazel, will be found
wonderfully efficacious. This tends
to tighten and tone up the relaxed
skin, making It firm and smooth. The
ingredients of course can be had at
any drugstore or in toilet sections of
department stores.

Bathe the face with this- harmless
lotion dally for awhile and every line
will vanish, including the deepest
crowsfeet and furrows. Even the first
application gives surprising results.
There is nothing better for reducing
double chin and sagging cheek mus-
cles, as well as enlarged pores. No
trace of the treatment Itself remains
on the face, so your friends will not
guess the reason for your rejuvenat-
ed appearance.
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